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~IR. CIIAIRMAN AND GENTLE.MEN,; 

I am tak~ng this -~pport~~,i~Y .. -~r ~ 'p~~~-e~ting. 
before you a commarcial . problem)· of gr~~~- ~a.t~;~.~·al 
importance, whichhas em~rged o~t .. ol phe .~eliber!J.•. 
tions of the Round Table Conference. It refers. to 

• '··.: I .... • ·. " ·""··· ,. -;,• . '. ""-. . • 

the safeguarding of ,British vested' rights in·· ln5lia 
• • • • ~ ..,. • • • • '- 't • • • ·.... ; . ' .-~ "' 

which has provoked a good deal of controversy in 
both·· England and India .. ,. ·The·· decision. ·of, the· 

. ' . . .... . 

Round Table Conference does ·not ·seem -to· have . . '. .. . ' .. . ' ' ~ ' 

allayed the b1tterness of the 9ontrov~rsy and 1t 

seem3 that it w:~uld . be· r~aJiy. h~~P.·f~i-~:;t~ .'.~~.P~~in · 
-.some of .the i~plications. o~. jt_~ .peg~~iol}. fo~ ·P; petper 

appreciation of the prese.nt, j ;E!ituati;~n~ ~. ~9~.)ate.l·.~e 
controversy centering round the .·safeguarding o£ 
British right~ has bee~ ... fq~th-~r·· ~o~pi_icat~d: hy a 
fresh movement for the. safegu~rding ot prqvincial 
interests, which demands a careful ~xa~in~tion at 
the mo!Uent, lest it should inflict. a gre~t 'injq~y· -~n 
the national cause by creating a inisund~rstan4rng · 
and fostering provincial ~~tipat~y.· L, ~ ~?u14. .. fi~~~ 
invite your attention to · certain special features 

, ~ • . • .. ~ f - . \ ..... ' • . . 't 

of the wider . problem regarding· British, trading 
rights and then try to .exam·i~8- the ·i~pli~atiop~ :of 

. . ·-· . . • ..... ' .•• . '.t ... ·., ,. •• \ 

the prov,incial quesqon \Vh.ic~ i~ .~eip( ~tr,e,ss,e~ ,a.s, ~n.e. 
of great constitutional importance; · · · · · . .,. 

• • > , '• • •lt:.•.t<... •"L• 

•speech delivered by Dr .. Narendra · · Nath : L~; ·at. a 
meeting of the Bengal National Chamber of Commerce, 
May, 1931. 
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The opinion of the ·Conference on the problem 
o£ trading safeguards, the discussion o£ which at one 
time threatened the Conference with disruption, 
is contained in Paragraph 14 of the Report 
of the Minorities Sub-Committee in Hs 
finally amended form. The clause contained in it 
~s of such an importance t~at it calls for no apology 
for repetition. I, therefore, call your attention to 
the text of the clause, which reads as follows : 

"At the instance of the British commercial community 
the principle was generally agreed that there should be no 
discrimination between the rights of the Dritish mercantile 
community, firm! and companies trading in India, and the 
rights of Indian-born subjects, and that an appropriate con· 
vention based on reciprocity should be entered into for the 
purpose of regulating these rights." 

I have read out the text to show that the . clauso 
is .very carefully worded though there is some vague
ness incidental to its being expressed in such a 
succinct form. Paradoxical though ib may seem t'o 
yon, it was ·this vagueness which brought the. 
opposite camps to a common ground helping them to 
come to an agreement on the point.. The contro
versy on this subject reached almost the breaking 
point, and a disagreement on this issue would have 
led to unfortunate results. The eventuality would 
have frustrated altogether the labours of the Con• 
ference, and the preliminary success achieved by it 
tbrouO'h the creation of circumstances favourable 0 . 

for the truce would have remained unthinkable. 
I am perfectly aware that the agreed view of 
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the Conference as .embodied in the clause quo~e4 
just now has . brought little satisfaction to. c~rta~t~ ·· 
s.ections of our country~en. They have. empha~i~ 
cally disowned the condition.s implied in the, c~a.u~.~ 
~s being antagonistic. to the prhiciples of nationa~ . 
economy. Opinions have been expressed thab ther~ 
~an be_ n? equality of trading rights betwe~n.~~~. 
;Britisher.s and the nationals. as that wou~~ m~~~ . 
the perpetuation of existing inequalities,. tha~. tb~ 
_advantage that, it is thought, would accrue from t~~ 
reciprocity clause is a myth and· that the const_i .... 
tutionallimitations contained in the texh ·a;~e i':lco~7 
sistent with the dominion status. 

~ do not presume to challenge the weight, of 
these vie.ws, but nevertheless I. feel called upon to 
clarify one fundamental issue ~hich 'win_· expl~i~ 
the attitude of an influential section Qf Indian . " .. . .. 

. members who lent their .support to- the incorpora:' 
tion of the clause. Its first part which may 
be misconstrued as guaranteeing in perpetuity 

.. the existing status . of Britisher~ . · is . o'ver~ 
' ridden by its concluding part which· says in. no 
.uncertain terms that "an approp.riate. convention 
based on reciprocity should· be entered into for the 

· purpose of regulating these rights.'' l.invite your 
pointed attention to the ~erms 'appropriate; . and 
'regulating' in the quoted extraf(.t. The clause 
refers to an 'appropriate'. convention to be entered 
into by the Indian and ·British Governmepts. for 
the purpose of 'regulating' the. right~ of British 
traders. W~1at r. want to point put is that. these 
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tyorJs · •regulating• ·and 'appropriate• are' amenable' 
to· an interp·retation commodious enough· to' admit 
of the restrictions essential to the) economic detelop
men~· of' the country~ The convention,·· as· I 
have said; 1 will 'be ·drawn up for regulating i.e. fot 
rtJlricUng the rights and no~· merely· for describing 
or defining them' as· they stahd at present. · I :claim . 

·no· originality nor 'any ingenuity to imptess · on you 
that the regulation of rights rererred to in: the oluusd 
is ·to be 'adniitteilJy 'in consonance·· with' the· impoii~ 
tion ·of 'cel'tri.io' 'desirable· ·and· essenth\1 restrictions~ 
without which • a country that is I to be raised to the 
domini<?n status canndb · grow. To ·show that tbi$ 
is not· an interpretation' suggested <by an ''after
thought~ I may refer to Clattse 3 of Section 8 of the 
Constitution of the United States of America, where 
the power 'has been· conferred on· the C~ngress in 
the following words, viz. ''to regulate commerce tcith 

foreign. nations arid' among the. several states and 
with · Indian' ·tribes.'' ·You wo~ld no~ perhaps 
realize before 'it is ·pointed (out to you how· toidely 
re$trictit·e the wotds ·(regulation of· commerce' have 
proved th:emseh·e's to·be' in the· American Constitu!. 
tion.- This I is emphasised. by w~ B.' !Iunro 'in his 
comments on the clause as coutained in his recently 
published book, ~'The Constitution· of the United 
States" (p~ 34)," .frorn which I am·· quoting at some 
length~· ~Ir; Munro· says, 

. •'This clause of the· Constitution is of great 'importance. 
No one· iri ihe Constitutional Convention of 1787 ·could have 
had the temotest'· idea of the· vast amount ·of authority 
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\vhich Jay _concealed within these .three w~rds 'to· r~g~Jate · 
commerce.' Here; , again, on~ encounters an .impressive . 
example of Constitutional flexibility·. For these words were 
placed ··in the constitution at' a tim'e when c~mmerc·e meant 
(only) the·'carryirig of goods by stage coaches, ·pack 'wagons, 
and sailing ·vessels ; when there ·were' no' steamships, r~il
ro~ds, motor trucks~ and buses, telegraphs,' tc~lephones·,· :pipe 
Jines,· power' lines, airplanes or radio broadcasting ·stations. 
Nevertheles~ the· word 'commerce' has·been gradually stretch· 
ed ·to cq.ver all these :agencies · of ·:transportation: ·and 
communication. The supreme· Court has ruled, in one deci; 
sion after another that commerce -~embraces navigation, 

•·• --~ • ·~.·· "'· '1 .· 

commumcat10n, traffic, the carryuig of passenger~, the trans. · 
mission of messages · by telegraph; · by · telephone, or r·adio 
Ii kewise ; ·the transmission· of electric power· by 'high tension 
lines, and the· transportation of oil through pipe·· lines. · Ail 
thesi things are· :instrumentalitz"eS ·of .~o.mmerce: a~d;: hence 
come· under tlz.e regulating-power·Of. Congress · \vhenever··, they~ 
cross the boundal-ies of a state." 

If such an interpretation of. the term .'regulation' 
in regard to· commerc.e ··has:· been ad~nit~ed. ·in· the 
American Constitution, I do not· see· how th6 same 
word in the;clause in~_the ·Report· ofr, the .:Minorities 
Sub-Committee debars the. imposition 'of any: ·desira;. 
ble and reasonable restrictions · in regard· to:: com •. 
mercial rights, .: consistent· with t the ·1 principle'· of 
national econo~ic :. development~ by ,a conventiofi 
between the •Governments ··of Greati Britain ~a-nd 
India. A Conference: bet~een ! the· representatives 
of two conflicting'· intere$tS' ,;musb · ne:cessarily< imply 
an attitude. of compromise. • ·Such· attitude·· of corril 
promise alone can interpret. the- ,Willingn~ss i,of;: the 
British people. ·to confefl'a dchniuior1 :status :on Indi~. 
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Bub to be real and substantial in any sense, the 
• status must carry with it an inher*3nb ·.right of 

the country to work out its economic destiny. · In 
the circumstances prevailing in lndh1, an economic 
self·realis::~.tion of the country will remain well·nig~ 
.impossible, unless some assistance is z:ondered, nt 
least in the preliminary stages, exclusively to tho 
nationals in particular fields or trade and industry. 
Discrimination is rather an unhappy word for such 
a special treatment o£ the natiomLls, as ib savours 
o£ injustice. The British would not b~ making o.ny 
unju3t demand i£ they maintain ~hat no discrimina· 
tion shoulJ be made against them of an ex propria· 
tory character, bub they can hardly condemn any 
efforts on the part o£ an autonomous India to taka 
active steps to promote her own national economic 
interests. 

I think, I should ex plain hera the difference 
between whab is really discriminatory, and what is 
not so, by giving soma illustrations. The discri· 
mination might be contended to be repugnant to the 
sense of justice and equity if it were proposed to 
levy a higher rata of excise duty on British . concerns 
in India in order to extend an advantage to their 
Indian competitors, but surely. it would not be 
inequitous for the Government of India to render 
some direct assistance in the form of a bounty or 
subsidy to the concerns of the nationals to ensure 
their steady developmen~ in the face of foreign 
competition. ·It is a fact of common knowledge that 
in the variou~ fields or _economic enterpri~e such as 
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exch~nge~banking,, inland . or coastal ·n·avigati;on·, 
and- the key industries, the national 'concerns cannoh 
come into' being or thrive without Govermnen~ 
assistance, when necessary. No object~mi should be · · 
raised against such Governipent help· oil. t~e ·ground-
of discrimination, if similar assistance were. not to 
be re'ndered to British concerns doi'ng busine~s · in 
India. If ·such acts of state intervention ·designed 
to promote the economic develop'ment of the, country 
were to be precluded on the ground· of ldiscrim~na':' 
tion, the conclusion ~f the Conferenc~ · \vould . be 
looked up~n as devoid of any real value from~ the 
Indian standpoint.. Bereft of such powers of. self.: 
realisation, a dominion status for India. would be· 

. nothing more thari a myth. ·. 
It is my belief that this view of the · •connohition 

of the clause .would not be unacceptable t~ tho~ei 
British people who are of a reasonable fram_e· of 
mind and are sympathetic to Indian aspirations ; 
those of them who are reluctant to accept 'this. vi'ew: .. 
should bear in· mind that there are certain sections' 
of people in· this country who conte'ud that'in. tiie. 
autonomous India, · Britishers should occupy . the~ . 
position of aliens. It is no fighting over any ··word' 
or clause in the text of the Report 'that will find 'th~. 

' . ' 
real solution· of the problem, wpich can only be 
reached by a radical change in \he outloo1t of the 
British people and a full comprehension of the signi• 
ficance ofthe dominion status to which they.: are 
pledged. · It may be mentioned that in pressing. for 
the restrictions mentioned already, the indian people .. 
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would not be claiming to have any rights which· are 
not at present enjoyed by the various Dominions. 
Should tho. British concede the rightful claims of 
India, I believe the- future Government of this 
country would nob fail to reciprocate. Unless the 
feeling of distrust which actuates some British politi· 
cians be replaced by one of trustful sympathy, the 
right solution o£ the problem cannot bo reached. 

I now invite your attention to the other problem 
in regard to the safeguarding of Provincial interests. 

· The problem of inter-provincial s3feguards in
India has been the subject·matter of recent dis
cussions. ; It has come to be associated in certain 
quarters with the predominance of non·Bengalis in 
the various fields of industry, trade, and finance in Den· 
gal, and the idea is gaining ground that the increased 
participation of the Bengalis in commercial activi· 
ties cannot· be brought about unless some effective 
check is pub upon the influx of enterprising business. 
men from other provinces. · Anybody who ponders 
over the problem can re.alize that the question of 
inter-provincial safeguards cannot and should not 
have any reference to the right of a person halon~· 
ing to one province to carry on business in another. 
A challenge to; this right, if carried to its logical 
consequences, would be detrimental to the unity and 
progress of the future Indian Federation •.. For this 
reason it will not be proper to take a.n~rro\V view 
~f _tlie situation. The_ idea should, therefore, be 
discouraged that in advancing the principle of inter· 
_provincial safeguards, anything of the nature of 
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discrimination against persons or firms belonging t'o: . 
a different province is to be contemplated. ~On the· 
eve of the attainment of the political status which' 
is expected to stimulate the industrial~ development 
of the country, it is apprehended that a ·simulta-. 
neous development of industries in all the provinces' 
may not take place. · The development of the . 
weaker provinces may be retarded hy · the lesser· 
capacity of those provinces to' fully utilize the 
provisions meant for the economic uplift of 'the 
country. This may lead to such a disparity in 
the economic positions of the different provinc~s 
that such disparity will not be desirable in . the 
best interest of the Federation and the national' 
well·being. · · · · 

That ther_e is a good deal of weight in the fore~' 
going . contention cannot be denied.· The debates 
which took place in the Assembly, this year and·/ the' 
last, over the impositions of duties on salt as. also ·on 
wheat and cotton reveal how it may be possible to· 
initiate a measure calculated· to protect and advance 

. the interest of one province to the detri~ent of 
another. If n.o means be adopted. to check. this 
danger, it is not unthinkable that in no distant 
future, the industrial advance· of a province may 
prove so formidable that it may seriously hamper 
the· development of the industriall enterprises of 
other provinces in various lines. _ 

The question which very naturally presents 
itself in this connection is : What can be the consti-· 
tutional measures that might be adopted for the_ 

2 
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ptlrpOiQ of SI.\~Og\1:\tdin~ such provinciL\l·intCfCS~ 1 
I~ is not pos~ibla ta lay down with certainty ""Y 
speciflo mea$Ure~ on such n complicated· inufl 
which froll\ the very natura of the case calla for ~ 
detailed examination by an experb body. l nm sura 
i~ would be no easy tnsk to find n solution for tho 
problem. l, however, feel that i( tho principltl o( 
safeguarding the provincial intc.rest& ba regardel\ 
as sound economy, the Con$titution ought to· providQ 
for the e~istencQ of n pennanent int.e:r-stata body 
corresponding to · the Inter·Stnte .. Commission of 
Aqstr~lia bu~ adapted to the IndiaQ cqnditiona anl\ 
~:xercising impartially its n1lotted functions in Ot"der ta 
remove tha conflicta of interests that nu\y takQ 
place between the provinces in matters ~elAting to 
commerce, industry and finance. 

l neect hardly point oub that the industri~lisation 
of a country cannot be brou~ht about. by legislative 
a:n,d constitutional measures alone, whera the Qece~1 

sary initiative. of the individual is lacking. 'V ~ 
lJepgaU$ . can hardly absolve. ourselves fron\ thQ 
blamE:\ tha~ is ll\id on ua thab wo ·havQ no\ been 
mi~dful of our commercial ~nd indu$tri"1 interest$ 
wllich ha:vo passed to ~ largo exten~ inta the hand~ 
of ~ora. enterprising non-Bengalis~ 1£ our inten1 
tio~ be ta secure to the ehildern of the proYincE.\ a 
larger share in the commerce and industry of tho 
country,we shall have to kindle in them an industrial 
idealism" Our educational system will have to be so 
mQdified as to provide the necessary ~quipments for 
~ commer~~al career~ lt- is also neqessary that tb~ 
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landed aristocracy of. this province as well as · the 
wealthy members of the learned profe'ssions and ot'h~r 
capitalists should relinquish their old methods of 
investment and increasingly em ploy their funds in the 
development of the trade ·. and in.dustry 9f this 
province. It is these people who have, the necefl~

sary resources to take a lead in this matter, and 
unless they recognise ·and discharge the respon-' 
sibility they owe to the country, no a~ount ·of 
safeguards will be able to promote the ·economic 
interests of the Bengalis and .save them from. econo• 
mic downfall. 
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